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  WILLIAM R. BRIDGEO, CITY MANAGER 

TO: Mayor and City Council 

FROM: William R. Bridgeo 

RE: Administrative Report 

DATE: August 5, 2019 

 

Meetings: 

 

There will be a City Council Informational Meeting on Thursday, August 8, 2019 beginning at 

6:30 p.m. in Council Chambers.  The agenda is enclosed in your Council packets.  

 

Other Items:  

 

Recently Central Maine Power Company filed a rate increase request with the Public Utilities 

Commission. In that request was a provision that, if approved by the PUC, would invalidate 

certain contractual provisions that currently exist between a number of municipalities (including 

Augusta) whereby maintenance responsibility for certain underground lines would shift from 

CMP to the municipality in question. If approved that could represent a future cost shift from the 

utility to the City. We became aware of this rather late in the public comment period but 

nonetheless I asked the City Attorney to file an objection to this request on our behalf and he has 

done so. The cities of Portland and South Portland are already on record in opposition and the 

Maine Municipal Association is opposing it as well.  

 

Kudos to Leif Dahlin and his Community Services team for ensuring that all three of our 

community pools passed rigorous certification inspections by the State recently! Also, see the 

nice comments received today from a group that used Mill Park for their large dog show 

recently. Another fine example of great community service and positive downtown activity: 

 
Leif and Bruce, On behave of the Acadia Belgian Shepherd Dog Club I would like to thank you for 
the use of the beautiful Mill Park.  Our exhibitors, judges, and club members were thrilled with our 
new location.  The show was well attended even in the most horrific humidity and heat.  The 
attendance might have been higher if it had been cooler. We had 85+ dogs which was our biggest 
show thus far.  We had a judge from Italy and exhibitors from as far way as Canada and Michigan 
so your beautiful park was enjoyed by "foreign" guests.  Thank you for working with us and 
providing us with water, electricity and the utility trailer filled use so many useful items.  We hope 
that the grounds were left in immaculate condition.  Show dog people are usually very considerate 
of their venue. Again, thank you and hopefully you will consider letting us have use of this 
beautiful venue again next year.  UKC sets our show to be the 3rd weekend in July. Next year's 
dates would be Friday July 17th for set up and the shows would be set for Sat and Sun the 18th 
and 19th. Deb  

 

Ralph St. Pierre, Tracy Roy and Fire Chief Audette have been researching the issue of pursuing 

collection of unpaid ambulance service bills. That matter is on the agenda for Thursday’s 

informational meeting. Their research suggests that those communities that do more aggressively 

go after payment have a mixed history of results and the particulars of their policies are quite 

varied. Chief Audette has summarized some of this in the enclosed memorandum. 
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Also on the agenda Thursday is a recommendation from the Police Chief to update the towing 

fees we allow companies to charge customers when it is the PD that calls for a tow truck on an 

individual’s behalf. Those fees have not been adjusted in many years. The new proposed fees are 

contained in the enclosed memorandum. 

 

DPW Director Lesley Jones and deputy Director and City engineer Nick Hartley will also be at 

Thursday’s meeting to provide and update on the topic of pedestrian safety. 

 

Also in this packet you will find an encouraging memorandum from Chief Mills on a significant 

reduction in Part 1 (serious) crimes in our city since 2013. That’s very encouraging news for us. 

 

As I mentioned last week, Janice and I are taking a much-anticipated 35th wedding anniversary 

trip to Ireland and England for two weeks beginning this Thursday. I will be back in time for the 

meeting of the 22nd. In my absence, I am formally appointing Ralph St. Pierre as Acting City 

Manager and Purchasing Agent. 

 

C: Department and Bureau Director 

 Legislative Delegation   



  

 

Jared J. Mills 
  Police Chief 

 

 

Memorandum 
 

 

TO:        William R. Bridgeo, City Manager 

 

FROM:  Chief Jared J. Mills 

 

DATE:   August 2, 2019 

 

RE:        2019 Justice Assistance Grant (JAG) Funding 

 

 

As I prepare to apply for our 2019 JAG funding I wanted to share a trend I have noticed 

in regards to our Part 1 Crimes. As you know the FBI designates what they consider to be 

major crimes, (murder, forcible rape, robbery etc...), as Part 1 Crimes that plague the 

United States.   

 

When the JAG funding is released annually, the Part 1 Crime Rates for Augusta, 

Waterville and the Kennebec County Sheriff's Office are used to determine how to 

distribute the overall funding between agencies.  For as long as I can remember the City 

of Augusta has always had the highest Part 1 Crime Rate in Kennebec County which has 

in turn afforded us the highest level of funding to purchase equipment/technology to fight 

crime. 

 

However, since 2013 I have noticed that our Part 1 Crime Rate has consistently decreased 

while the other agencies have either maintained or increased. From 2013 through 2017 

our Part 1 Crime Rate has gone from 1265 to 607 (stats for 2018 have not been 

published).  Another important note is that in 2017 the City of Augusta no longer has the 

highest Part 1 Crime Rate in Kennebec County according to the Crime in Maine website 

(https://www.maine.gov/dps/cim/crime_in_maine/cim.htm). 

 

While our portion of the JAG funding has reduced each year, I would like to point out 

that this is a very good problem to have.  We have used this funding to purchase the best 

and most up to date equipment and technology that has obviously had the desired effect 

in our jurisdiction.  By reducing our Part 1 Crime Rate by over 50% in the last five years 

we have been able to address some of our more finite quality of life issues, enhance our 

community policing programs and transform our department from a reactive agency to 

one that is now much more proactive.    

AUGUSTA POLICE DEPARTMENT 
33 Union Street 

Augusta, Maine 

04330 

Kevin D. Lully 
Deputy Chief 

  Deputy Chief 

 
 


